Glorious Day
(based on the recording from the Passion album "Worthy Of Your Name")

Key: C

Driving rock  \( \frac{4}{4} \)  \( j = 108 \)

Band diamonds
muted A.G. lead

1. I was buried beneath my shame.
   Who could all my failures I tried to hide
   Freedom is all that I know.
   The old made

2. I was breathing but not alive.
   All my carry that kind of weight.
   It was my failures to hide
   It was my freedom is all that I know.
   Prime unis! The old made

Am

F

2x - Band in - 4 on floor

C5

1x - muted A.G., pads cont.
2x - Band in - 4 on floor

Verse

(C5)

† † †

Callout to F

13 new.
   'til I met Jesus, when I met You.
   2, 3 C5

You called my name, Mel. on bottom (at pitch) and I ran out of that grave.
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Now You call me a citizen of heaven. When I was broken, You were my healing.

Now your love is the air that I'm breathing. I have a future, my eyes are open.

'Cause when You called my name, I ran out of that grave!

darkness into Your glorious day.